
Dear Kari, 	 4/26/91 
Thanks for your geed meshes. The hernia is not a jejor problem. It is sittated in the chest, not in one oi tex.n areas of danger. I feel OK bat gradually grow weaker. This may not be entirely abtrieutable to the fact that I'm now 78. 
I have stayed out of the centrovery over the TFIC autopsy film and have made no special effort to keep up with .t. For one thing I see no Huepose in creating fakes that utterly destroy the purpose in (menthe; them. I'd heard that Leytner had been there and in Scot-land and was going to ee elseweeee in Europe. If I remember correctly, Harrison Living-stone complained they were his pictures and X.-rays Laytner was displaying. Ny understand-ing of the claim is that a former Secret Service agent let another man have the film and this other man made it available to a former Navy corpmeel named Powers who has been selling them. Probably Hawkins reproduced a set he bought. I've never met Hawkins, have no recollection of Scales at ala and probably did refer him to Hawkins, of whom knew. 
I'd not heard about the book "The Meheu Story." If it is out it has not gotten enough attention for me to know or have heard about it. 
I het heard that Rajs had examined the film and said what you attribute to him. There was a story on it I received. I think it appeared first in Scotland but an not certain. 
Oliver Stone is in production on a =vie to be titled "JFK," as is the paperback reprint of 'kiss Garrison's fictional account of the fantasy he refers to as in no sense it 6:4, his investigation. The book is disgudtingly dishonest and the movie exaggerates all that is wrong with the book. I have a cosy of the script. Rather I should say of the first version beceuse they are not infrequently revised. When I read that he was making a movie of this rotten book I wrote Stone and told him that he has a right to cast himself as hack Sennett producing another and updated Keystone Kops, with a Pink Panther, but my view ie that we should take no such liberties with our history. I itemized what - knew were rgoss and deliberate lies in the book, found then in the script, and aside from a phone call from an assistant who asked if he could phone me the next day, I've heard no-thing and the next day hasn't come after more that a mentb..This pair makes prostitution respectable...Stone shot footage inside the TSBD and this week and next had Dealey Plaza closed off to all traffic so he could film the motorcade. Lven aemed guards to prevent reeortere from going behind the picket fence. One, a friend, tried and told me the above. ...At least three reporters are working on negative stories the one of the three with whom I am aorldng told me. I think there will be a major sdandal. Warner has invest-Mak a 435-640 million in the film and unofficial accounts any this has escalated to e50,000.0(X). Warner books paid Garrison 0137,500 for the paperback rights. I do not know what he got from Stone.Ey hope is that this rotten, evil project will be ruined by the publicity rather than helped by it. If atone really careifor his reputation he'd not be involved in this in any way and if Garrison had had any integrity or sense of decency he would not have written a fictional account of all the wrong he did....I believe the the firet of the stories will be out before this can reach you and that it will be picked up internationally. Unless this re.Jorter wants to check something with me I do not expect to hear from him until he has his story written. He is George Lardner, Washington Post. Hugh Aynesuortheald Jim Phelan, both of whoa worked against Garrison inSIngease, also are eaid to be werkeng on storeies....Stone refused to be interviewed by t 	earlier this week. ...Speaks for it- self...He gave the nuts of th , Dallas assassination "information" center Ve0,0C0 to aet as hie technical advisers and they probably warned him lakotring that I'd already helped expose one of their earlier insanities, backing the liar who said his father was a Grassy `boll assassin....The troehle CNN reported meet have been his demand to remove all that was pla-ced in the sixth-floor corner and make it look like it did then. They finally let hiss do that. I know of no other trouble ho has had. (Except, of course, with himself, if any.) So it will be what you say Hollywoed always does with history, a falsification of it. 

Thanks and bent wishes, 



Sodertilje April 20 1991 

Dear Harold, 

Hopefully your hernia is okay and that you also otherwise are in 
good health. When i wrote to you in December about the "new-found" 
Kennedy autopsy photos I hadn't seen the story in the Swedish 
magazine Z. The magazine presented the photos as sensational. But 
when I saw them I immediately recognized them. I felt I had seen 
them before somewhere. When I went through my books I found them 
in the latest edition of David Liftons book. So the pictures were 
not new after all. (I enclose them in this letter.) In his book 
Lifton claims he got them from a Secret Service agent. They seem 
to be genuine. 

The guy who was peddling the pictures here in Sweden is from Fort 
Lauderdale and his name is Ron Laytner. He has written a book in 
collaboration with Robert Maheu(!) (of all people) called: "Up 
against Howard Hughes: The Maheu story" (Manor books). He says he 
specialises in espionage, war, high-tec and crime. And in conning 
gullible journalists in Sweden, I would like to add. 

The journalists showed the pictures Laytner had sold to them to 
the Swedish pathologist Jovan Rajs. Rajs has studied everything 
that has been written about the Kennedy autopsy in international 
publications on Forensic science. He said that according to the 
forensic literature the X-rays of Kennedys head showed that the 
whole right-hand eye-socket was destroyed. (See the upper left-
hand picture on one of the papers enclosed. That is a copy of one 
of the X-rays made public by the HSCA.) But the pictures provided 
by Laytner showed that the right-hand eye was completely undama-
ged! Rajs' conclusion - according to the magazine - was that these 
photos showed that Kennedy could not have been shot from the back. 
My conclusion would rather be that they clearly show that the 
official X-rays are forgeries. Which certainly is just as damning 
for the US-government. What is your comment on the pictures? 

Now to another question. I have been contacted by a man here in 
Sweden by the name Tord Swales. He claims to have been in contact 
with you years ago. He says you recommended him to contact Dave 
Hawkins, who runs a book-selling operation called The Collector's 
Archives in Quebec Canada, if he was interested in obtaining books 
on the murder of the President. I was surprised because I had 
never heard of The Collector's Archives before. This man Swales 
sent me a big pack of lists (without me asking him) on items that 
Hawkins was selling. He seems to be very well stocked. Among other 
things he sells the above mentioned autopsy pictures. I want to 
check Swales out. So I wonder if you have any memory of him? 

I heard big Hollywood-producer Oliver Stone was going to make a 
movie on the assassination. On CNN they said he had some trouble 
getting permission to film on location in Dallas. Hollywood's 
trademark is to falsify History. Do you know if stone's movie is 
going to be an exception to the rule? Has he been in contact with 
any serious critics? 

Friendly greetings, 

a 71 ;V 

A!! 



Rontgentillden 
publiterades 
1979 av den 

amerdtanska 
kongressen. 

Enligt den 
forstcirdes 

hOgra 
ansiktshalvan. 

Men bilderna 
nedan visar att 

det var oskadat. 

Geneva White ayslutar intervjun med att saga: 

—Jag vill act sanningen ska konuna ut. Mitt liv ar 

snarl slut. Jag ar inte radd langre. 

Rickic White bryr sig ince heifer urn bans far blir 

kind som Kennedys mordarc. 

—Dec Sr viktigarc art der blir kant act min 	— lojal 

som han var — lurades och mOrdades av CIA. 
-SLUT• 

MILJARDARBOK. Nar vi soker efter Ron Laymer i en 

amenkansk databas dyker bans name upp i ca telegram Erin 

Associated Press tar etc Sr sedan. d3 ban fungerade som re-

presentant Ear International Rescue Con mitre, IRC, en New 

York-bascrad organisation  som di fbrsakte hjalpa Ere vita 

ham som av mystiska skal vuxit upp och fostrats under culla 

villkor i en afrikansk scam i Etiopien. 

Vir koppling till Ron Laytner var ince stark, sager en 

taleskvinna tar IRC i New York. 

Pi Fort Lauderdale News. tidningcn i hans hemstad, vet 

man mcr: 
— Han lever pi sift frilansjobb. Men vi anvinder honom 

inrc lingre. Han publiccras mast i store nationella ameri-

kanska publikationer. 

Nir han kommer upp pi Z Sr han ute pi en Europatume 

fbr act s5Ija sift material. Nasta anhalt Sr Finland dit han ar 

pi vag samma eftermiddag. 

Ycterligare Evi dygn senate, pi irsdagen av mordet pi 

Kennedy, Sr han dllbaka i Stockholm och det sr (lags act syna 

honom ytterligare. 

Har han till exempel skrivit nigra backer som blivic 

publicerade? 

Bredvid tvi bananer i port:I-Oben ligger en bok som ban 

tar upp. "Up Against Howard Hughes: The Mahen Story" 

(Manor Books). 
— Mahen var andreman pa FBI nar mingrniljardaren 

Howard Hughes anstalldc honom som sin assistent far 

It) 00(1 dollar i vcckan. Jag skrcv boken med honom. 

— Min sped alitet, sager Laytner. Sr spioneri. krig. hOgtek-

nologi — och brott. 

• Men varfor slide du inte de har bilderna och 

intervjun med Geneva White i USA forst? 

— Det Sr alltid battre att 11 ut historien i utlandct forst, sa-

ger Ron Laytner. 
Pi frigan am han trot pi Geneva Whites berattelsc svarai 

ban: 
— Vern torn heist kan saga "min man mOrdade Kennedy" 

Men ingen kan som Mrs White presentee si mycket fakta 

och dokument som stOder berattelsen. 

PALIMEOBDUCENTEN. Pi Z:s skeptiska redaktion vat 

isikterna delade ow vi skulk publicera Mr Laytners upp-

gifter. 
Vi visade bilderna pi den &de presidenten tar profess° 

Jovan Raja som Sr chef fbr Statens rattslikarstation. Hat 

var en av dcm som var med och obducerade OlofPahrte 

Han bar tbljt vad som skrivits ow John F. Kennedy i ratts• 

mcdicinska tidskrifter under 60-, 70-, och 80-mkt. Om del 

officiclla rontgenpliten konstaterade han act "hela outride 

kring hager 5ga Sr totalfbrstOrt". 

Det var precis vad Warrenkommissionen ocksi fastslog 

Rajs granskade direfter fotograficma pi den &We Kenned• 

och sa: 
— Det finns ingcn svullnad, ingen dcformering vid ogai 

Konturerna it si fina, Med s3 fina detaijer kin han inte h 

skjutits bakifrin som jag ser det. Och Kennedy kanner vi ji 

igen. 
vi trycktc Ron Laytneis berattelse. Och awn om upp 

giftema kan verka fantastiska s3 Sr den Lille mannens skakand 

bilder i fidgpui grad verkliga. 

0ch bevisar en sak: Den officiella fbridaringen pi Kennedy 



• • 

charmade USA 
och varlden. 

Men alla 
alskade irate 

den tinge 
presidenten. 



(K). 
J.F.K. ASSASSINATION PHOTO SETS: 
The following photo sets have been prepared, combining pictures taken by 
cameramen who recorded photo exhibits  relevant to the JFK inquiry, and are 
offered as "sets" at reduced rates (over individual frame prices:) 

JOHN F. MILLER PHOTO SrT: 

Series of pictures by John E. Miller,  recorded on Nov. 22, 1963, covering the 
events of the arrival of the Kennedy entourage at Love Field,  scenes at 
Parkland Hospital,  and crowd views in Dealey Plaza-  following the Kennedy 
assassination. (Note: it's unknown whether all pictures were taken by Miller, 
or whether he gathered the photos of other amateur cameramen- as with the 
"Foley" exhibits.) Among the scenes recorded in these unpublished photographs 
are- various views of the Love Field arrival of Air Force One, with close-up 
shots of la, Jackie, Gov. Connally, Lyndon Johnson,  and a number of newsmen 
(including- Robert MacNeil, Seth Kantor,  etc.) as well as Secret Service agents 
(Clint Hill, Kellerman  & Youngblood.)  The scenes at Parkland Hospital depict a 
blood vehicle near the emergency area, and the O'Neal ambulance  leaving for 
Love Field after the death of JFK, carrying the JFK casket. Also- a scene near 
Air Force One after the JFK shooting, nrior to the arrival of the JFK casket. 

'" AVAILABLE IN 2 X 2 SLIDE  FORMAT -or- AS 3 X 5 PHOTO PRINTS.  (specify). 
"' "SET: A-50" (12 photographs). Color. 	 ••• PRICE: 	$25.00  

ill  

JAMES MURRAY PHOTO SET:  (# 4) 
Additional (unpublished) pictures from the rolls of film shot by freelance 
cameraman Jim Murray  on November 22, 1963 in Dealey Plaza- immediately after 
the assassination of President Kennedy. The Murray photographs are held in 
the files of the picture agency Black Star-  iE517:ifuse to release the Murra 
(and other) photos to the public. (These frames from the collection ofcri ic 
Richard E. Sprague- who neglected to share these never Published  views with 
other researchers for almost 20 years!) Among the scenes included in this 
Murray  offering are- views of the grassy knoll areas  in Dealey Plaza after the 
shooting, witnesses on the triple overpass,  Dallas Police and spectators in 
front of the Book Depository  building, and unique views in back of the knoll  
and stockade fence area-  looking back up the Elm St. extension toward the TSBD. 
Other scenes include- witnesses inside OPD vehicles, photographers around the 
TSBD and Plaza, and close-ups of the mysterious/unidentified "agent"  (who is 
seen picking up an oa,;ect at the Elm Street curb in other Murray & Allen frames) 
as well as the controversial "Jack Rube,'  figure in front of the TSBD (allegedly 
"cropped" from the edge of a Willis picture.) All Murray frames are previously 
unpublished- never available  for analysis by researchers and JFK critics. 
"" AVAILABLE IN 2 X 2 SLIDE FORMAT -or- AS 3 X 5 PHOTO PRINTS.  (specify). 
"' "SET: A-5l" (20 photographs). Black & White. 	"" PRICE: 	440.00 

GENE DANIELS PHOTO SET:  (# 2) 
Pictures related to the aftermath of the JFK assassination,  by Black Star 
cameraman Gene Daniels.  (These unpublished views also suppressed by the Black 
Star agency, are likewise from the Sprague collection.) The pictures comprise 
scenes taken during the Nov. 22-24, 1963 period at the Dallas City Jail, during 
the interrogation of Lee Harvey Oswald.  Included are never published close-up 
views of Oswald with OP0 officers (including scenes of Oswald  with detectives 
as he isETEEFfingerpriated after his arrest), various Dallas Police officials 
(Curry, Decker,  Fritz, J.C. Day, Bentley,  etc) and other individuals (Roger D. 
Craig, photograpE7TiT are seen in the hallways of the City Jail, and in the 
H & R bureau. Also- scenes in Dealey Plaza (near the "Tagus position") by the 
triple underpass- with the Book Depository  building in the background. 
'" AVAILABLE IN 2 X 2 SLIDE FORMAT -or- AS 3 X 5 PHOTO PRINTS.  (specify). 
"' "SET: A-52" (18 photographs). Black & White. 	**" PRICE: 	$36.00 

"SET: A-53" (7 photographs). Black & White. 	'" PRICE: 	320.00 

an 
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Tbc.c.. are 
	  the picium 

07 peclion! J.F.K. AUTOPSY EXHIBITS:  (RE: LIMN + GRODEN COLLECTIONS) 
. 

Selection of purportedly original Kennedy autopsy  still photographs, as taken 
on November 22, 1963 at Bethesda Naval Hospital. These pictures, from the 	L, 
collections of critics David Lifton  and Robert Groden,  are allegedly bootleg 
copies of the original JFK photos in Government files. (Note: these pictures 
were not cleared for release by the HSCA, or supplied from the National Archives 
records.) As such they were not authenticated by the HSCA, nor do they reveal 
the restrictive cropping which marked the HSCA exhibits printed in their Report. 

"" 	AVAILABLE IN 2 :r. 2 .SLIDE  FORMAT -or- AS 3 X 5 PHOTO PRINTS.  (specify). 


